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AND DOWN the long dark passages of her JdonGderground
flat Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent went; stepping like a moorhen fu her good narrow
shoes. On each side of her the empty bedrooms stood, like a silent guard of
honor, the doors and the doorknobs shining like medals and mirrors to twist
and bend Mrs. Pearson-Bent's image in brass around ~eir handles, so she
could stop, for a moment, in the long dark passage to fix a ~ilver ear~g before
she went out. And, in case she had an accident and was. brought hOlBe, opening the bathroom,doors and unwrapping the soap with an Eastern scent
which she would wrapup again when she came home.
Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent who had been eighty-one for some years now
(thought and said her friends who were
eighty-three, -seven and -nine, over the
Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent
Fuller's cake in pastel shades and tea every
day from a silver tea pot) had been married
to a great man, "Your Uncle Frank," she
,told her nephews and nieces; she would
use his initial for as long as she lived. Yes,
a story by
those were his books under the silent glass
case-Scott in green and gold for as far as PENELOPE AGNES BENNETI
you could see, from one to fourteen; that
was the advantage of Scott, he always looked "nice" and could be depended
upon to occupy the ~rst shelf.
Now, after adjusting the lace-curtain modesty vest, she' was ready to go
out; and oh yes, there was her nephew by marriage and twice removed, sitting
on the chair with a straight back in the hall: had he been sitting there since
two o'clock? He opened the door for her and they went out.
Every Sunday she walked with this small boy", really no relation at all.
Today they would go for a bus ride, "Hold my hand as we cross the road,"
and the nephew held it as loosely as he could and only for the crossing. "It's'
funny to see you growing up," she said. "And it's funny to see you growing
. . . too," he answered, and watched his great aunt who had a "trim figure,"
his mother said, being blown about the pavement, never walking straight.
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Was she being blown by the wind that he didn't feel, or was she very old?
Her feet were stepping well in 'the good shoes",and she was upright and
had letters nearly every day. But I have suddenly grown old and can't remember things: that coffee is 'bad for me and I have to be careful. That I have
had coffee fever which was due to my maid, Mrs. Dod, who boiled and boiled
the coffee; and now I never s.ee Mrs. Dod, just her son who works on the buses
and knows me, 1 think. Now I think I dmsee coming along the road one of
the Miss Darlings. I shall offer her some wax flower-cuttings and shewill say,
"How wonderful to always have something fresh and green." (I really am
one of the most generous people I know.) And I shall, ask .b,er if she would
like the Chinese bowl which holds no water, to take away when 'she comes
to tea on Thursday. Miss Dar14lg who had her name written in sloping handwriting on all the Thursdays of Mrs. Pearso,n-Bent's diary. She came to tea
in faded green dresses which she wore when picking among the mint ~d
thyme in the evening in her garden, on a slope, with all the unpainted beehives balancing and humming on the hillside: green, turquoise and all faded
and pale'in the strong light, and later in the day, when the bees returned with
their bitter ~oney in the bright evening light, to go into the hives again before
night. Miss Darling had a friend with her, and what a strange way to walk,
thought Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent.
.
, "Good afternoon, may I introduc~ a gentlem~ who is, if I am -not a wee
_ pit mistaken, j~st a little literary. Mr. Harrison, Mrs. Pearson-Bent," and
Edwin Harrison shook the old lady's hand. Edwin Harrison who was' writing
part seven of The Patient Abyssinian and was Supposed to have flights of pure
fancy in his prose works and was; he thought, the nicest of contemporary,
although unpublished, writers.
Miss Darling asked Mrs. Pearson-Bent if she coulc1r"manage" this Thursday and the old lady looked through the white pages o~ her diary and said she
might, "with a little sque~e," be able to fit her in befor~ four, and then asked
Miss Darling if she would like the wax !lower-cuttings and Miss Darling
seemed delighted. "1 shall put them in my wooden angel-vase;" the wax'
flowers t4at would knock and ~reak in the the wind and melt when the sun
came out. She would put them into the angel-vase that had contours one way
only, next to the china sheep and lambs, "collected over a number of years
now," with wool that looked like wool but scratched and was· accura:t~ in
china, to the last curl.
MRS. F. PEARSON·BENT
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"Well we must b~ going now. I'm taking my nephew for a ride on the
bus and perhaps we shall visit the park and the pond. I can remember when
I was a girl1n China with my mother, how we used to be taken for rides in a
jigsaw and it was great fun. . . ." But Miss Darling and her friend had moved
on, so she told the rest of the story in simple words to her nephew; how her
mother used to cut flowers in the garden, with scissors tied round her waist,
lifting them to cut the trembling branches. She told him about the greenhouses that she had visited the other day and how they were falling away like
old d.uch~ses, the diamond panes falling out of the frames· at night when
they dropped and crashed or just fell onto the grass which grew very green
in color through the glassless windows. But he hadn't heard because they had
reached his great uncle's house.
The great uncle, who was an old old man who wore a coat that looked as
if it had been made out of brown bread, and who had a garden in London.,
In his garden he had lamps and-weathercocks and empty dovecots and a rock':"
ing horse, all painted white at the right time of the' year; they seemed like·
great toys spread about the lawn,and left out and not put back the night before: the rocking horse that was bolted down and tied with straps so' it
couldn't rock ..• not even in the roughest weather when the wind would
butt and tug at it and the rain rot the real horsehair mane, put on in a strip
with glue. But one morning the old man had found it a long.way away on the
lawn; he had told his sister this in a letter. In the better weather he would go
. and kneel among the rockery, the rocks he had placed and lifted from far
parts of the garden. Like Jove he hugged and breathed hard over the heavy
rocks. "You shouldn't lift them"dear," his wife used to say, but he did-there
was no other way.
They stopped to have tea with the old man and left him in his creaking
wicker chair following the sun round and putting in the small plants, with
long Latin names, that would one day grow and tumble over his placed rocks,
ready for him to thin and separate.
Now they were walking through the Park and soon he would have to
sail his boat, with his great great aunt who never spoke and creaked when she
stooped to launch the small boats off; and ~ipped his arm with cast-iron
fingers, to prevent death by misadventure or total drowning in Hyde Park
lake which was only eight inches deep, after heavy rain. He would not sit
next to his aunt and watch the hand-made sailing boats tip and lean towards
28
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the water, wetting the ironed sails that were pushed out and billowed by the
boy's thoughts of a bigger sea. Must be a whirlpool, he thought, or asubterranean gale . • . (but she held onto hUn tightly) in the eight inch pool
which makes the sailing boat turn all Sunday afternoon, instead of going out
to. the middle of the pond to wait for the weekend breeze to send it :sailing .
across to the other side, "faster than I can run," tQ shipwreck on the glorious,
dangerous, cement side.. Then with wet giant fingers he pulle~. the' ropes fa
piece of pyjama cord) breaking and mending the rotting cotton.
He picked up his drippinghoatand they walked on.
I mustn't run, and my face will drain of all color if I mount the stairs in
the bus. And her nephew thought she looked dangerous as she climbed the
stairs. And up on the top, what a height! He could see the lighted foodsh?p
windows where the frogs that were made from ghetkinsand other green
.things beat their vol-au-vent drums,and.everything that.did .anything was
made.of food: animals and men with puff-pastrY'heads,almond eyes, marzi..
. pan hips and custard insides (by kind permission of Birds Ltd.) mo'vingall
.
night in the lighted w i n d o w s . .
The bus had stopped at the lights. There were privileges ~iding in the tops
MRS. F. PEARSON-BENT
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of London buses; looking right into, so near so far, into this man's face, that
woman's face with only the glass to separate the smile. And while' the two
buses waited, Mrs. Pearson-Bent looked into th~ faces, the eyes of the person
opposite and sawall the small happenings, like a ship's mirror that makes
everything round and in miniature. So close they sat now that the slightest
movement of the lips might have been a kiss, until he looked. Mr. Silvery,
who was an artist and wore light greens and an occasional dark pink in midsummer; the colors blended perfectly into each other. The coat with the tie,
in and out of perspective they went as he looked at himself in the window
of the bus, past and through the old lady opposite. I am an artist of the first
order and rank and probably the most sensitive person on this bus. I teach·
others to see as I see and wait for the psychological reaction as distinct from
the • . . other reaction. I shouldn't be here on buses in London. I .should be
in Italy, in Palermo-which he pronounced with an almost perfect accentin Roma. But he could paint, he was an artist I And while the bus waited' he
half closed his eyes and saw everything in shadow and shade, tone and-half
tone, burnt ochre in the old lady's face, raw sienna-what a word-and
shading in ultramarine pastels with his fingers blue for the rest of the day;
and infinity everywhere: on match boxes, the icing of cakes and St. Paul's; He
was an artist, and the bus moved on.
"After one more. stop we must get off and go home, because when you
come to stay with me you must go to bed early," and the nephew hated his
aunt and, looked out of the window at the shops. The shops with "Heshtinted" dummies with cardboard breasts and crossed legs and no movement
in their ,perfect bodies, holding hands that didn't feel and standing in "gay
abandon." "Gay abandon," shouted the head window-dresser who wore socks
all day until he went home and changed into slippers. And all day he shouted
to theunder-window-dressers, "Cover them up or disassemble them, one or the
other. I won't have indecency in my windows." So they put stockings on the
d~es' hollow legs and unrolled the raffia lawns for the dummies to stand
on and look "summery." .
It was extraordinary, it was almost magnificent, she would come every
Sunday and sit on the top of a bus with her nephew. The Sainsbury's shutters
were cl<?sed tight over the shop-window eyes. The A from Sainsbury's was·
missing, but everybody knew it was for Sainsbury's that the red lights were
shouting and changing into green after red. That, she supposed, was common'
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sense, no, more'than that, the secret of being British-to know that the missing
A formed Sainsburys.
.
When the bus arrived Mrs. Pearson-Bent said, "Go carefully down the
stairs, child," and she·followed him down and out onto the street, where the
old sandwich-board men were asleep and walking between their boards of
Lost Property, done in luminous paint so they could walk all day and all
.night, chestless and Battened.
Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent took her nephew's arm (although hardly a relation
at all and still very much a child) and pulled him past the window where a
late shopkeeper was arranging the apples·i1l his window. He was arranging
them for the first day of spring, tomorrow, which he had forgotten, and was
a perfect nuisance; putting the leaves .out of a box.marked SPRING between
the apples; a box for "spring" and a box for "autumn." "They ·should'ave .
their own leaves by then," he saideath year, and they didn't.
"Hold my hand as we cross !he road," but t4ere was no traffic, and only
the light from a pet shop window, "They are eJttravagant!" his aunt said, but
he looked at the tortoises and the sweet peas and some cat without a name
lying in among the tall red wool of a rug, for this was a reliable pet shop
where the·bird seed was the best and the poodles already clipped.
When they reached the old lady's flat the street lights went out and darkness filled the day and reached right down to the ground. With light from
birds' eyes the only light, and rain dripping from the trees with no leaves.
He would, ask his aunt for a night-light and hope his mother would come
.
early in the morning to collect and take him away.
"Can I have a night-light please?" the nephew asked when they reacped
home and he was in his small bedroom, and his great great.aunt gave him one.
And quickly, w~le the flame went backwards anq forwards, trying to avoid
the water, and then went out with a sizz, he got into bed with. the white
sheets that were made black in the dark. . . . Perhaps someone had died in
the bed and his toes touched ~ cold, copper bottle and then his great great aunt
said "Good night, child," alJd kissed him" a little with her straightmoutli and
put her old han~d on his head, then went. And.for a long time he waited to
hear her get into bed. . . . Perhaps she was dead and they would bury her,
her body would m~lder sweetly into the roots of violets and dandelions in
the dark damp earth, and being dead would belike having one's eyes closed
for ever and ever.
MRS. F. PEARSON-BENT
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Mter she had closed her n~phew's door, Mrs. F. Pearson-Bent did her
hair, in case any, one called, but no one came, and she remained tidy all evening. Then she went into her room with the window which had b~en left
open all day, so that while she was away the room had become filled with
sights and sounds, impressions and scents she hadn't heard or seen. So when
she came home at night, opening the door quietly, it was like entering a party
of silent people, guessing atwhat she hadn't heard or seen.
Each ievening she sat and crossed-and-stitched, in the right brown, a
thatched roof, or sewed a little further round a leaf, in different greens, for
the .undersides; and remembered that the right, the exact, shade fo~ a laurel
leaf was number twenty-sif in Craft Silks. Then she undressed: folded her
silk scarves down and across in the right creases and pushed shoetrees further
into the dark tips of shoes, 'rolled old mothballs into camisoles, and put new
mothballs into grey silk petticoats. All this she did late at night with her bedside lamp on, to save electricity; moving around in the small amount of light
with shadows lying like tired animals all over the room. Tidying and tidying
with quick footsteps until everything was as tidy as it was before she had
started and she was ready for the next day to come rolling over the hills and
into London, Chelsea, and along the empty pavements in the earJy morning,
to drop through the windows into her underground rooms. She was ready.
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